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CHAPTER XXTV.
GO!?*.

.The glancing sunb ami were weaving them- 
telvea among the gilt arabesques of the huge 
antique canopy w uch supported the curtains 
of Mrs. Delaine-es bed, when M.thiide 
parted them and roused the sleeper with her 
smooth voice. j

“ <4*dame, it is past ten. Will madame 
please to rise?”

Ida rai ed herself on her elbow, looking like 
a pure little pearl amid the Web-like laces 
and embr idenes of her night dr as. She 
had been dream ng of the old liectory at 
Deejdaie, gathering buttercups On the sunny 
hills with Augie, and sitting in the moon
light with her bead on 151 anor’s lap ; and it 
was not altogether a pica ant revulsion to 
corns back to Pa is, and the huge canopied 
bedstead, And Mathilde'a high-pitched foreign 
voice.

“Oh, Mathilda ! what made you wake me 
up so toon ?” she asked, petulantly. “I was 
in the midst of—oh, inch a delicious dream."

Mathilde clasped her hands, and professed 
herself an deieepoir.

“ But it was getting late, and madame al
ways likes to have her chocolate he;ore the 
morning mail cornea in.”

" Well.” sighed Ida, “I suppose I may as 
well get up now as never.”

“ Madame is tired ?”
“ Madame is not at all tired,” said Ida, 

sharply. “Give me my slip eri, Mathilde, 
and don't trouble yourself by imagining things 
that arc not so. ”

“ Madame will wear her gold-coloured silk 
wrapper, with the Turkish slippers 1"

“Yes, anything you please, only be quick 
about it. Math lde. ”

The clock was pointing to eleven, when at 
length Mrs. Delamere entered the drawing- 
loora, where she generally preferred to take 
her morning chocolate. It was bright and 
sunshiny and full of flowers as usual ; l ut 
Reginald's chair, with the morning paper 
hanging over its arm, was vacant.

“Mr. Delamere has not risen vet?” she 
asked, carelessly, as she sat down to th^cup 
of foammg chocolate which awaited Ijer.

“ I have not seen Achille this morning, 
madame. Shall I ring and inquire?”

“ Ko!”
There waa no use, Ida thought, in precipi

tating an interview, which must necessarily 
be disagreeable to both wife and husband. 
Reginald would make hia appearance when 
he was ready ; until then she was very happy 
with the sunshine, and the chocolate, and 
little Bijou, the long-eared King Charles 
spaniel.

For she was st 11 sufficient of a child to en
joy the present, even though the dark coming 
shadows of the future already marred its 
brightness.

In a few minutes, however, Achille entered 
with a countenance o; sore bewilderment.

“ Madame can, perhaps, tell me where 
monsieur has gone this morning ?”

“Is he js me oat ?” carelessly inquired Ida, 
throwing aside the jet black carls which had 
fallen over her ' forehead, as she sat on the 
hearth rag, teasing Bijou with the tassel 
of her wrapper.

“ He is not m his room, madame ; it may 
be possilbe that he has gone for a walk, but 
that is n t, monsieur’s usual ha it.”

“I daresay he will be back presently,” 
•aid Ida.

“/Venez flardr, Êfjotl ! vow etes vn befit 
vilain! Take him Iwav, Mathilde, he fs 
gnawing my poor tassels all in pieces." ‘ r

As Mathiide carried out the little dog, 
Achil-e, who bad .one back to his master’s 
room, returned with a grave face.

"A etter, madame.”
“A Ietyr !” cried Ida, springing op with 

alacr tv. “ Has the morning mail come in. 
then ?”

“ No, madame,” said Achille, “it it a 
letter which I found lying on monsieur’s 
desk directed to madame.”

Ida broke the seal in some surprise. What 
could Reginald mean by writing a letter to 
her, when personal communication waa so 
much easier ?

It comm need :
“ My Darting Wife,—At least you will let 

me call yon so for the last time. Yon are my 
darling wife, and you will lie forever, even 
though I may never look upon y oar face 
again. Ida, it u onld be use ess now to teli

£on how dearly I love you—how precious you 
ave been to me, even when vou most repell

ed the affection I tain would have lavished 
opoo you. I have neither time nor heart for 
the reproach's I might heap upon yon ; but 
one tningl would have yon always remember, 
I loved yon through everything," I loved you 
to the last, though I con d not bu.t observe, 
with the keenest anguish, that you 
were gradually drifting wider and 
wider apart from my heart. 1 seek not to 
know why ; I am willing to believe that it 
was because yon were too young at the time 
of yoar marriage to understand the sta e of 
your own feelings. I am willing to accept 
mV own ruin as the consequence of my own 
rashness. The fact itself cannot be disguised 
—yon have ceased to care for me as a wife 
should care for her husband.

“ Ida, there is bat one way ont of this 
labyrinth of sorrow and perplexity. Wnat 
yon spoke to me of last night I could not for 
a moment tolerate. Tne name of Delamere 
is too old and honourable to be spoken light
ly. My wile is too dear tome to be placed 
in the position it would necessarily involve 
for her. But I am willing to indulge yon in 
what you wished. You shall have a uivorce 
—all but the nu me. I leave Paris this morn
ing; forever. Whither to go I have not yet 
decided. It can but be a matter of indffer- 
ence to yoo, in any event, as long as yon 
never look upon my isce again. On my way 
through Loudoq 1 shall see my lawyer, and 
settle finally upon you the fortune wnich will 
be of no further use to me, except tbe mere 
sum Which will suffice to keep me from 
absolute want Use the money when sad 
how you please. It is the .east restitution I 
can make to you for the evils I have un
willingly brought upon you. It has never 
purchased happiness for me ; perhaps in your 
possession the corse may be taken off.

“ I do not ask yon. Ida, to think tenderly 
of me when I have passed forever out of the 
channel of your daily life. I only ask that, 
when you r-member me, you will at least 
give me credit for having loved you, truly and 
deeply. Is it not a proof of this, when, 
'with my heart as full of tenderness toward you 
a? ever. I can thus give you up, totally and 
entirely ? If dea h bad parted us, 1 think I 
could have become reconciled in time, know
ing that you bad once loved me ; but this has 
all the bitterness of a living death. It is 
true that I have blighted yoar life, but what 
has become i f my own?

“ Farewell, Ida, my lost, cherished wife ! 
I aha 1 never cross your pathway again ; but 
my prayers and blessings shall follow vou 
with constant influence. Be happy. 'Be 
your own blithe, gladsome self, and try to 
forget that you were ever married to “R. D.”

Ida sat. vaguely g zing upon the paper she 
held in her hand, long after she had read it, 
end comprehended all the solemn import of 
its nor is. It seemed so imp asible, so like 
an offsiioot of her own troubled fancy. Yet 
therg were tne words, plain and convincing, 
in her husband's own handwriting, signed 

* i own initia s. Her husband ! Sne
"Madame is ÎÎÏÎ”' cried Mathilde, catch- 

from the table and 
recovering her- 

> effort, motioned her

-that is all I

of

•aid, with quiet self-assertion, “I am quite
well ”

It waa not until Mathilde had reluctantly 
obeyed, that Idaaet herself to read the letter 
slowly over again.

She had u.ade no mistake. She had mis
construed no line or word. Reginald bad 
gone from her forever. She knew him well 
enough to look tor no hesitating in decision, 
no change of purpose. What he had d - 
termini a, after cool and serious thought, 
that resoive be would carry out until the 
very end. He had left her and he never 
would return. IhUUnras t e point to which 
all the evor elwnpin#pitrrents of her thoughts 
would recur, let.* nkitmd which way they 
might : she need fear his watchful eye, hu 
jealous questionings, no more.

Never to see Reginald again I Ida rose up, 
unconsciously, as the idea recurred to her 
mind. She felt, driven by the impulse of tne 
moment, that she must go to him—follow him 
—write to him—at all hazard. But whither 
should she writ- ? whither should she go ? 
No, she was utterly powerless ! She did not 
even, in her iuoorance of the commonest de
tails of business life, kndw the name of his 
banker or his legal adviser. She must wait 
until they put bemselvee in communication 
with her j until such time as this she was 
quite without expedient.

What a strange, lonely feeling it was ! 
Robinson Crusoe on b;s desert island must 
have felt some thing like this poor little de-' 
sorted wife, cowei ing among her satin cush
ions and velvet divans, with fiery t**paz glane- 
i' K °n neck and arms, and her costly draper
ies gleaming as if they were woven of spun 
gold.

“ Oh, Reginald ! Reginald I ” she faltered, 
scarce knowing what she said, but hailing the 
faint sound of her own voice as a relief, 
“ come back to me ! I am so lonely—so 
miserai de !’’

But there was no answering sound ; no 
footstep hastening to her side. Regin-.ld had 
gone from her forever ; no ro'ce nor cry of 
hers could bring him back. It had been her 
own doing aft. r all ; why should ehe repine ? 
It had brought her exemption—rest—free
dom.

She rang the bell. Mathilde answered it 
at once.

“ Send Achfile to me,” was her order. 
Achille came, polite and observant,
“ What was it that mauame was pleased to 

want? ” **
“Achille,” said Mrs. Delamere, in a mat

ter-of-course sort of way, “ your master has 
gone away for some mouths.”

“On business, madame ?” '
“ Yes, ou bu-ii.ees. During bis absence 

you are to conduct the establishment as 
usual,-"

Achille, who had begun to droop et" the 
mortifying idea that his master, hail gone 
away without requiring his services, now 
brightened at the re-p nsr ility which had de
volved on his bread Gascon shoulders,

“ Madame, it will be my pleasure to see 
that you are in no way inconvenienced by 
monsieur’s absence. Monsieur knew-in whom 
to conndp,” and tne faithful Achilla laid his 
hand upon his heart, m theatrical lash on.

“ I dare say you will manage very mctly, 
Achille,” said Ida, disregarding his dramatic 
•fleets. “ 1 snail trust entirely in your good 
faith and judgment. Y ou may go now. ”

“ There !” she fought, leaning beefc/on the 
sbfk,'M»A*faide left .he room. “ lt”WSt?t'6* 
AchthlsA fault if the whole gaoM*» .doesn't* 
Ijp Owietoaio twenty-four hours !” l usril eee-j 

Present y Mathilde came te her mistress 
with a card.

“ If madame p’éases. ”
It was a scented piece of pasteboard, on 

which was engraved the name of *• Colonel 
St Argyle, ” in exquisite Old English ef ere.

“ 1 am'not at home.” said.' Ida, co.dly. 
“ Remember, Mtthdde, that- henc forth I 
am never at h .me to Colonel St. Argyle. ”

She tore the card in two and laid it on the 
fire, watching the blaze with a cold smile. 
For Ida Delamere felt that for the future she 
could not be too careful of her acquaintances.

CHAPTER XXV.
WEAJtllie BLACK.

Ida had not long to wait for the expected 
communication of her husband's business 
agents. In som thing Jess than a week from 
the time of b>s departure a letter arrived 
from M-sars. Bsn .s, Leary ft Co., Lead, nhali 
street. Loud n, stating that, in obedience to 
arrangements made by Reginald Delamere, 
Esqnire, they held themselves in read ness to 
cash any cheques she might see fit to draw up
on them, and hoping that, by strict attention 
to her business affairs, they might be consid
ered worthy of the continued charge of her 
fortune.

It was a polite and well-worded business 
note, end Ida codded composedly as she put 
it sway ia the satin-wood writing desk Regi
nald had bought for her when they passed 
through Lonuon on their wedding tour, en 
route for Peris.

Ida looked the desk and attached the key to 
a tiny ring of gold which hung from the end 
of her watch-chain, thinking how little they 
had eithet of their, thought of ao sadden and 
eternal a parting as this, ia all those bright 
days of tip ir honeymoon.

" But it is better so,” she thought, •• it ti 
better sol”

Ma hilde entered while her young mistress 
was still standing looking at the toy i.f satin- 
wood and go d, with the medallions of cameos 
gemming ns top and the g.istentng chains 
that fast oned its side.

“ Wou;d madame please to ne Giuseppe 
Antonardi ?”

“I suppose so," said Ida, tightening her 
under lip with scarcely repressed annoyance. 
“ Where is he. Math lde ? ’

‘‘In madame’s drawing-room."
“Very well, I wi.l come to aim."
Giuseppe was standing wish hia badk to the 

fire when she enter d the apartment, his tur
bid naze! eyes fixe! in » species oi artistic 
rapture on a t.ny landscaoe framed in crimson 
velvet, outlined with flat bars of gold, which 
hung above the sofa on the opposite wall.

He bowed low as Ida advanced.
“ Well, Giuseppe, what is it now*? " '
Gin eppe looked hard at her. He was a 

quick observer or the minutest changes in 
voice or manner, and something in Ida’s tone 
told him that he did not stand on the same 
level as regarded her that he had all along 
occupied. Somehow she had gained an ad
vantage, and he bad lost it. Giuseppe 
marvelled within himself as to what it could
bo- 'h. -n :

*• Madame asks-im jest,” he eaH; with 
profound humility"; “ madame knows nly>< 
poverty, my humble reliance on her noble 
generosity."

“Giuseppe, you are squandering away my 
money at the gaming table !” said Ida, slowly 
fixing his guilty, wandering eyes with her 
own steady gaze. 'V 

He did not attempt to deny the charge. 
“Madame, play is an art—I study it—I 

worship it—I lose by it, and am content, 
Fortune will one day recompense her votary. 
There is no '«nth thing as ofaaaoe— it is a 
theory of sequences which cannot prove in
correct. But, to succeed, one most have 
patience !”

“And money, too," I should Infer.” said 
Ida, drily.

“ Madame has said it I” meekly assented 
Giuseppe.

“ Bat, Giuseppe, I do not exactly see how 
all this is to end. Am I to remain forever the 
victim of your rapacity ?”

Giuseppe seemed to wave back the obnoxi
ous word with a motion of his white ringed 
hand. K

“Madame misrepresents me. I am not 
rapacious ; it is but little of madame’* abnn- 
nance that I ssk. ”

“ Little 1" echoed Ida, bitterly. ««Do you

mas-
laming

know how much money, first and 
hav. extorted ir m mof’

Uiusei po elevated his eyëbrowe.
•“ It is best not to count these things.” 
“Yon think so! I have reason to judge 

differently."
“ But when one remembers, madame, the 

silence, the faithful devotion with which I
guard a secret, which----- ”

He paused abruptly, warned by the mo
tion ot Ida’s uplnted hand, and the flash of 
her eyes.

“ i insenpe !”
“ Pardon, madame. I have been rash ; I

did but wish----- ”
“Our interview h-i lasted long enough I" 

said Ida, rising haughtily. “ You want 
money, and I am m your power to a certain 
degree.”

Giuseppe looked st her, wondering what 
these last words might signify, but he merely 
bowed bis head by way of answer in the 
affirmative.

“ How much is it ?”
“ If but a trifling hundred pounds

might----- ”
“ Enough -and how long will that satisfy 

yoar greed ?”
“ Madame, I shall not again intrude upon 

yonr kindness at present. ”
“ Sq. y on always say, Giuseppe.” e 
“I mean it madame, this time.”
“ Very well.”
Without another word she sat down at the 

table and filled up a cheque on Messrs. 
Bangs. Leary ft Co. to the • amount of one 
(mndred pounds, signing her name boldly to 
its printed form.

Giuseppe glanced first at the signature, 
then at Ida, as he took the paper. It waa a 
riddle he was as yet scare ly astute enough to 
read.

“I have seen her twice,” he said, slowly, 
“ since I was nere last. Once at the noor of 
the Grand Opera boose—my faith, but the 
jewels a hope like fire upon her, as she stood 
there, waiting tor her laggard caftriage to be 
announced : once in the street, when she 
drove by, while I could but just catch a 
glimpse of her face.”

“ Did she see you ?” asked Ida, who had 
turned pa e.

“ No, I did not mean that she should. The 
eagle swoops but1 nee upon its prey.”

“ What do you mean by that, Giuseppe ?” 
demanded Ida.

“ Was she not tbe jnurd rese of my 
ter ?” he asked, wit" livid lips and tfa 
eyes.

“Thon give me back that cheque,” said 
Mrs, Delamere, resolutely, extending her 
hand. “ My gold has purchased you in 
vain !”

" Again Madame has misapprehended 
me, said Giuseppe, reproachfully. “ Does 
madame think 1 can *orget that ,»he, too, 
has tbe blood of the L’Echelles in her veins ? 
No, never. She ia safe enough irom my de
nouncement ! but, n-vtrthelbse, tbe time 
shall come for her to kn--w that o. "tiers are 
aware O' the crime she das committed I”

“ Giuseppe,” said Ida, coldly, “you have 
gained the object of vour visit. There is no 
need for proloiig.ng it—now, go.” 
ti’’Madame,” interjected the Italian,

“ Go, I say !”
And Gin eppe knew from the expression of 

her eye and voice, ss she «poke the words, 
that there was no alternative for him but to 
obey.

Nu one who has not been thrown st the 
mercy of circumstances can fully learn the 
measure of Ms own character. Thoughts, 
f<clings, and impulses lie dormant in the 
human soul, like tne treasures in the heart of 
a mou tain, and they are to be deve oped 
only hy tbe miner's shaft of circumstance. 
Lip to this year of her life, Ida Delamere had 
be,n a thoughtless, irresponsible child, do
pe, dept upon others for the veriest trifle of 
her daily existence. Now she was a woman, 
•elf-ielian’, and quick at expedient—a chilli, 
alas 1 no longer.

£fter mature deliberation, she had made 
lier plans v> leave I gris in a peek or two, but 
in the meanwhile she was engaged to several 
u«JD. rrcept ons, and soirées which she judg
ed it inexpedient to g.ve up;

“ I will give occasion for no whispering in
nuendo or barbed arrow of scandal,” she 
tnonght to herself, with an invo.untiry 
straightening oi the lithe, slender form. “ Ï 
will carry my royal state to the very last.”

And she did so. Mme, D’Ano ur, w: o had 
been ounbdentially told by Ida that h«r hns- 
b nd w aa cal e-.i suddenly away on business, 
volunteered, with great empressement. to be 
come her chaperon wherever she wished to 
go. and Ida «coepted the offer, as she was 
anxious, in order to carry ont her resolution, 
to attend a ball at the English Ambassador’s.

CHAPTER XXVI.
TIDINGS or EVIL.

The evening at the English Ambassador’s 
was even pleaanter than Ida had anticipated 
possible. Her peculiar dress, unique in fan y 
and bold in style, her b. auty, lresn and 
dazzling with the additional charm of a 
certain penaivents* that bad chaacterized it 
lately, and the unstudied grace and piqu
ancy of her manu r, secured brilliant success 
at this, the closing grand festivity oi the 
season.

She enjoyed it all. For a brief season she 
seemed to forget the tria s of the past, the 
troubles ih t yet loomed dark in the futur-, 
sud tasked, lute a human butterfly, in the 
•unshine of the present 

And when Mme. d’Anconr, yawning por
tentously behind her fan. told her that it 
waa time to go home, Ida exclaimed aloud :

“la it possible that it is so late? After 
this one gal op, madame ; I have promised 
it”

Mme. D’Anconr assented smilingly.
“ One is not to forget that one was young 

one • self, was her „oou-humoured comm* ut, 
as she stood l*-ani*.g on the arm of her ioniser 
lent lord and master, who was every nearly 
asleep,on hia feet.

“I have enjoyed it ao much, madame," Ida 
aaid, as she parted fiom Mme. D’Anconr at 
the door of h. r hotel. _ v

“Bien, my chid, that is well,” nodded 
the old I ally, as the * arriage door waa closed. 

Mathilde was waiting in tne anteroom.
“ Theie is one wa.ting to she madame," she 

said, as Mrs. Delamere entered, "in the 
drawing-ro m beyond. ”

“ One ? \\ hom do you mean ? Not"—and 
a crimson flush of anger crossed her forehead 
aa tne idea occnred to her—“not Giu
seppe?”

“ No, madame ; an Englishman—a stranger 
I never saw nim before. ”

Without pausing to indulge in any frnit- 
les conjecture, Mrs. Delamere walked straight 
through the intercom, and turning the gild- 
-A A— handle of the inner apartment,

=====
-**! «V S

DAY,

ed door 
entered.

A tall gentlemanly lookingabout five-ai.d-tweuty, rose Irom Siisman, of
beside a table heaped'with books and'maga- 
xines, as Idas fo tstepe sounded on the 
threshold. At the first glance she could see 
tiiat he was hauosome and dark, and a total 
'Btalaneer to her ; nor could she fail to observe 
tile surprised admiration with which he re- 
*afded tier lovely iace and the floating black 
dress, whose skirts, gemmed with silvery 
gleams, bad the same effect as if she had 
drawn a train-of stars after her.

“ Havel the honour of speaking to Mrs. Delamere?” * * ""
“ I am Mrs. Delamere."
He drew e card from hie pocket.
“Allow me to introduce my self to you as 

Jerome Leary, the younger brother and head 
clerk of Mr. Leary, of the firm of Bangs. 
Lesrv, ft Co., of Leadenhall street, London ” 

Ida looked at the card, which confirmed 
his words, and inclined her head courteously 

“ Pray seat yourself again, sir. 1 presume 
you have come ou business telative to the 
property in yonr charge ?”

“No, madame, I have not,” said Mr 
Leary, growing painfully embarrassed in hi» 
manner. “Iam sent specially by the firm 
to break to you news which—which—” ’

“Newel” repeated Ida. fixing her Urge 
dark eyea on his face, with a grave, innocent 
surprise. “I do not know what news vou 
can possibly have to irtipart to me which can 
embarrass you so much. "

“I hid almost hoped,” began Mr. Leary 
“until I heard that yon were at the ball at 
the English Embassy, that rumour had pro-

oppe l, his eyes riveted to the 
rich glistened in the hem oi her

'.....
ceded me, and I might possibly be spared 
the pa mal tesu of—’

Again he stoj 
silver stars wirii 
diess.

“ Mr. Leary," aaid Ida,\a vague sensation 
of auffocat ng terror seeming t.* steal over 
her, “I beg you will state, at once and dis
tinctly, what you mean ?”

“I will do so, madame, if yoo will pre
pare yeurenlf fur bad news—for the worst 
news in feet !” ;

He was watching her now w-th painful 
interest, as the surgeon /watches the pulse-of 
s pat ent about to undergo spine fearful surgi
cal operation. She irlti.tbe. jutmtuesa of his 
t-ou bled gaze, yet she could, not have spoken 
her mind, had it been ti> wvjs her life.

“It ia but a brief euiilq,’ he went on, 
“since your husband lait yon, Mrs. Dela
mere. Y**u -• may, perhups, sir ady have 
been exp-cting hia return If so. let me un
deceive you ; he will not .be able to return at 
present”

“is hen?" - .
Ida tried to syllable the words, but they 

seemed to die away, soupdieqs and unspoken, 
on her lips. Possibly, hqwuycr, Mr. Jerome 
Leary's senses were shfpper than hers, or

bet my husband was

•Miff
“ Dead ! my husband-r-iieÿi !”
She sunk back so perfectly colourless that 

Mr. Leary spmng to oafj iyr iielp, fancying 
that she was a bout to awqon away, but she 
beckoned him to resume Lie scat.

“No—no I I shall not faint. I shall be 
better in a minute. It/was the shock—SOS 
sudden, so unexpected. Bav» I been dream
ing, or did you tell me tha 
dead?”

“Alas I you are qp)y in too M „ . 
of yonr waking senses, Mrs. De ainere.

“How did it happen ? when ?" she gasped.
’ It was on the 13th of February last, in 

the b -y of Naples, off the southward coast 
of Italy. Mr. Delamere with some friends, 
haa started to cross from the island of lech a 
in a little u at, which unfortunately was too 
lightly constructed to sustain the sudden 
gusts which aie at times' not unusual to that 
climate. A squall, ttnforse n even by the ex
perienced old sailors who manned the boat 
caused it to be driven violently* and unset 
beyond the r^ach of help, and all on board 
perished in the waves !'*

“ Perished !” she repeated, in » low, strange 
tone—" penshed !”

“Mr. Delam? re’s rema ns, washed on shore 
the next day,” resumed Mr. Leary, speak- 
i g as softly as if he were himself in the 
pres* nee of the corpse, “are interred at 
.Naples, and will be subject to your w sh, 
should you pfrefer to have them re-buried 
nearer hom'o. The melanchôly tidings reach
ed us only this mumin thr< ugh a letter 
from our branch house at Naples—Carodenti 
& Co.” .

Another silence ensued, during which the 
low ticking of the clock sounded ominously 
loud in the ears of Mr. Jerome Leary ; but 
Ida still sat in utter silence.

“Are there any' arrangements that you 
would like to have us make for you, either 
here, tn Naples, or iu London ?” he inquired 
at last, gro - mg nervous in- tue strange hush 
which surround, d him.

Ida shook her head.
“No, she could think of none.*1
“Nor in any wny in which we could be of 

use to you in settling your affairs or com- 
pletiner any uufinighe-: business which may 
poesioly cause yon annoyatititf f”

“ You are very kind,” aid Ida, ppeaking 
languidly, as it every word * ere an « ffort to 
ncr ; “ but there is no luceasity for your 
troubling yourself. ”

“ It will b come at once our duty and our 
tdeasure to relic. e you qf aoy unneceasaiy 
care ami annoyance. Shou^df, you think of 
anything we cau do, I shall remain in Paris 
for a few days subject to your Of j era. It ia,

, ^ A luXonuoa just
if- re Mr. D lamera'a dep rtnre for Italy, of 

tbe whole of his very extejg»i,ve fortune and 
estates, both in the United Stateg ./uid tne 
Island of Cuba. Tnii . document Ill be 
proved as s- on a,- practicable* In the mean
time we hold ourselves in rtsadmeaa to* ad
vance you any and atf shun of which you 
may stand in need.” *-■

Ida listens i mtohanieaSy to him, hearing 
the words without comprehend ne more toan 
the.r * mpty sound, but h id grown so gh istly 
pale that Je e ne Leary hurried across the 
room and called to Mathilde."I

“ Your mistress is taken very ill,” he said, 
hastily. “ She had bad news. Her hus
band ia dead.”

Matbilde broke into s torrent of French 
lamentations, sob ing and crying vehemently 
wh le her mistress" sat quite quiet and 
pa sive.

Mr. Leary withdnw, giving to Mathilde* 
a slip of paper, on which he had hastily pen
ciled an address,

“ Hotel du Louvre, No. 177.”
“Incase of nee*l.” he explained to the 

bewi dered French girl.
When hé waa g ne. this irresponsible 

messenger of bad tidings, Ida seemed to 
breathe more freely.

“ Tate off my things, Mathilde,” she said, 
in a low voice, “ and let me lie d wn iu bed. ”

She shrank with asor* of oatbing from the 
glittering drees and wreath of faded Bowers, 
a* Math.lde removed them witn li^ht, ex
peditious finger . She had been waitxing in 
th so, with pearls gleaming round her neck, 
and the clad, mocking ouod of maaiffin her 
eats, while be, her bu»l*and of leas than a 
year, was lying, cold and coffins > in his 
grave. Whv did no warning voice sound in 
her ears? Why did n*> pri monition from the 
lsn.l of spirits tell ,her of the moment when 
the heart tnat had been an • nnr ly her own 
grew cold and pulseless (■ rever ? She had 
not loved him as a wife should love her lyy- 
baud—her heart had never fully answered 
the cravings of his deep, unutterable »fl,c- 
tion ; yet, now that he was gone, she forgot 
all the buy- nd-.irl altercstii ns, the di oord 
that had mingled in their daily life, and re
membered only that he was Reginald, and 
that he was dead.

“ Will madame try to sleep a little while 
now ?” said Maihilde, aa she brought to her 
•a seething onp of some hot drink, mixed by 
Anastase. and rccommen ed a* a sovereign 
tonic in aise ut nervousness orotvr weariness. 
Ida swallowed it, without knowing what it 
waa. - - o.

“Yes,” she sa!d, laying^her cold cheek 
against the snowy lace ruffles qf the pillow, 
and letting her eyelids fall, uuayily over the 
eyea that were like Burning, coals iu her 
bead ; but she could iK>t sleep at all ; and 
" orning braiding its cruel squoysms through 
the half-drawn curtains, as, if..there were no 
death and darkness in ^lie wodd, found her 
still wakeful, and brooding oyer the great 
changea which had come over hpr life.

To be continued.

Epps’s Coco*—Grateful and Comforting.
“ By a thorough knowledge oi, the natural 

laws which govern the oper#|iop* of digestion 
and nutrition, and by a careful application of 
the fine properties of well-sheeted Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our. breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
may save us many heavy doctor*’ bills. It 
is by the judicious use ôi inch articles of diet 
that a constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point We may escape many 
a fatal ahait by keeping ourselves well forti
fied wjth pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Civil Service Omette.—Made simply 
with boiling water or milk. Sold only in 
Packets and tins (i lb. and lb. ), by Grocers, 
labelled—“James Epps ft Co, Homoeopathic 
Chemists, London, Bug.—Also makers of 
Epps’s Chocolate Essence.

brother ovenrtaard; jthe young feUAw'telGMa 
bis siatatb thdtbtife “ memory x»f that swam 
kiss will linger while life ”—and so on.

WOMAN’S KINGDOM.

is cora 
hdnrk

nMde 
>w, pale bint 
it all trimmed, 
nied by a bou-'-

The Momentous Question.
They stood beside the garden gate.
Beneath tbe elm tree s spread log shade ;
It was the so emn hour of eve. '!
The witching time for lovers made.
He watched the radiant orbs of night,
As one by one they gemmed the aky ;
He gazed upon her comely form,
Her love.y neck and lustrous eye.
She nestled closely to bis side— 
ho word she spoke, but only pressed.
With trustful look and gentle mien. ’ ‘
Her graceful head against his breast
He gazed upon the glossy hiir.
JJ hich well adorned that shapely head ;
He looked upon the dainty feet 
And then these little words be said :—
‘‘Could she be his f—and as be asked.
He fundly stroked that glossy hair :

Oh, >es —the farmer said he’d take 
Two hundred dollars tor the mare.

Fashion Notes.
Willow wicker hate are worn at the seaside 

for boating, driving, and<he promenade.
Quaint Egyptian de igne appear on the han

dles oi paragons and are beautifully carved.
Very pretty new fans are 1, af-shaped, vein- 

ed mu sh dedin natural tints, with natural 
wood a ticks.

Instead of bracelets, narrow ribbons match
ing the chief co.our in the costume are tied 
around the wrists.

Coaching parasols are of red, blue, or cream 
•ilk, with bamboo handles, and very gay ones 
are striped iu the same colours.

Summer bonnets are fashionable trimmed 
with the linen cauvaa rib on, with a gilt coi 
on each edge. It combines wejl with ' 
velvet ribbons.

Bridesmaids’ dresses are now . 
of tinted silk mull—earn, yellow, 
cream, each one differ* nt, but l
with white lace, and accompanied ______
qnet of favou ite white flowers—lilies of the 
valiey, roses of white lilac.

The toilet of s recent bride waa enriched 
by three strings of Oriental pearls, thv girt of 
the bridegroom. 1 bese were ssteoed round 
her neck by two immense diamond and sap- 
phiie clasps, presented by her two brothers, 
whde the jrcil of old point lace was attached 
to her dress at the shoulders by an enormous 
diamond aigrettes.

A pretty c* nceit in children’s psravols is a 
Kate Greenaway des gn, printed on surah or 
fou atd, pourtraying the games of a party of 
lively youngsters. A novel design on a per
cale is about half or three-fo rtn inejj high 
figures playing at tennis, bat standing with
out egularity or regard to numbe s and in
tently watching for à chance to strike.

Black will be in high vogue for the two 
coming stas ns, both in thick anil thin ma
terials, and many anperb evening dresse** are 
being made of this sombre hue, enlivened by 
a p ofusion of jet beads, gold trimming» or 
coloured flowers. An immense quantity of 
lace will be worn as trimmin s, and the mag
nificent bead ga* nitures—tabliers, panels, 
applique bauds, berthas and fraieea—be ome 
more and more elaborate, each new design 
being more intricate and beautiful than the 
last.

Many leading modistes have discontinued 
the use of gored side breadths in their sk rts ; 
these, whether short or long, trimmed or 
plain, are now out with oy centra breadth ; 
this is ligbtl , sloped—curved, more proneriy 
speaking—at each side towards the lop only. 
The breadth on each aide ia the same width 
at each end, but it is fitted to tbe figure at 
the waist by two plaits m each breadth. 
This, it ia claimed, is an improvement, aa it 
causes the ski t to ait straight, and neither 
go in pointa, nor cling too closely to the 
figure.

Vella are now very little used except by 
tourists, and, therefore, the choice has verv 
much diminished, manufuciure not being 

mala ted in the direction of novelty. A 
*w> 1-die* «till viakaberrey. Big* t bÿ TlflfSig 
and wcuring n occasional str p of lace *)otted 
with beads or chrmde ; but the majontv 
have their faces uncov-red, except when sub
jected to mor than the ordinary amount of 
heat or d rt pr wind, and then they take a 
1 ng stripe of ganse which they niece over the 
brim of tue bonnet, cross behind and knot on 
the shoulder.

Bo* ices with crenelated edges are still in 
favour. The'aba are trimmed in many dif
ferent ways—with bradwurk, cording» of 
silk, and passementerie, or with embroidery 
or beaded applique ornament» placed in the 
centre of each hi ck. Pointed bodices, very 
narr w at the aides, are much worn, with the 
overdress or tunic applied to the under side 
of the corsage, and not ganged to the out'ide 
aa formerly. The ronod basque is cut very 
sh rt, and the poetilou basque is cut witn the 
centre seam opening over a shell plaiting or a 
duub.e plait inserted in each seam.

Many of the rich drees fabrics, such as 
brocade, iampaa, damask, brocatelle. with 
Louis XIV. designs, and •«tin broche, with 
brilliant shad d 11* were on dark contrast ng 
ground-, are now being woven m patte ns of 
nearly teei.le the usual width. This enables 
the court-train of handsome toilets to be 
made op without any seam, which is very de
sirable. These wide trama are arranged in 
virions ways, one fashi u being to lav the 
skirt in very heavy plaits, which are sat 
under the point of the bodice. The most 
elegant style, however, ia to out the back en 
pri. cease, with bodice and train in one. The 
least becoming to most figures is the fashion- 
able manner of cutting tne back a _a Watte .u, 
the heivy box-pla.t falling from the shorn- 
dtrs, th e style requiring a c rtain stately car
riage and a slender, graceful form.

For and About Women,
Miss Gen vieve Ward is to make a tour 

around the woild, to include India 'and Aus
tralia.

Miss Constance Fenimqre Wooleoo is 
staying in Venice, a city beloved of literary 
Americans.

An old lady in Georgia, having lost all her 
patience, has sued a nei.hb nr for $8 for 
coffee borrowed a cupful at a time.

They asked Mme X. how old she was. 
“ Thirty-two.” “ Why, last year vou were 
thirty-three !” “Yea, but I am now like an 
army which finds it difficult to hold its ptei. 
tiun, so 1 retreat 1”

Misa Jennie Ace, a lighthouse-keeper's 
daughter, on the English coast, has jnst re
ceived from the Empress Auguste a gold 
brooch worth 60 guineas, in token of her 
brave rescue of a boat's crew.

A New York girl has set the fashion of 
sending around notices to her friends that 
she has given her lover the grand bounce. 
Anyone who wants a second-handed lover 
can then prepare to claw him in.

An observing pedestrian has made the start
ling discovery th .t the reason why woman 
cannot succeed ns well as man in the walks of 
life is because when she is on the walks one 
hand ia usually employed in holding up her 
dress.

The English women very justly say that 
the settlement of the question of marriage 
with a deceased wife’s sister should be lett 
till the women whom it so nearly concerna L 
have a vote and their own representative* in 
Parliament.

Mias Kate Stan born, who for three years 
hue filled the Chair of Lit rature at Smith 
College, Mass., has resigned her position ou 
account of the increasing demands of her lit
erary work. Her father, Proieaaor E. D. 
Sanborn, is in failing health.

Baron Rothschild gave hia daughter, re
cently married, $300,000 to buy furniture 
with and $600,000 a month to keep house. 
During the few days preceding tne wedding 
the bride received over 1,100 letters . from 
destitute young ladies asking alms, and,there 
waa no one but received an answer.

Miss Isabella Bewick, youngest and only 
surviving daughter of Thomas Bewick, the 
famous wood-engraver, haaiuat died at Gates
head, England, at the age of ninety-three. It,

________ js understood that she leaves a rich and valu-
he lives. ” * »b'e collection of her father’s works. Her

appointing a lady—Mrs. Humphrey Ward— 
aa examiner for the scholarship and exhibi
tion in Spanish this year. Mrs. Ward is 
known to be an excellent Spanish Scholar, in 
addition to her many other attainments, and 
took a very active part in the v-riona schemes 
for the education of women at Oxford as long 
as she resided there.

It is said of Mrs. Alfred Maddiok, another 
Iamdon society lady who has taken to the 
stage, that “she ha- not tbe slightest idea of 
aenng, her one method-of expressing emotion 
being to equeez the forefinger of her left 
hand very bard in her r gbt, and to wriggle 
her body in a manner that suggests colic in
stead of anguish. But she is «"most beautiful 
creature, with large dark eyee, an exquisite 
profile, full and splendidly moBed arms and 
neck, and a most eochenting smile.”

Teaeh the Boys to Carre.
There is probably nothing which gives 

g eater pleasure to a certain class of peo le 
tbau the mere fact that tn-ir meat is cut as 
it ought to be. it ia true that, generally 
speaking, too little attention is g veu to the 
subject of carving. Few gentlemen commence 
early enough in life to attain o mpiete euc- 
cess. It it were onlv thought tot be worth 
.while our boys might all be SaeghS to bone a 
turkey, or to slice the roast of leaf or lamb 
with grace and perfect ease. Â carving knife 
and fork were among tne gifts at a wedding 
not ong ainoe, and a legend on a card accom
panying it might have been quoted from 
Montaigne, so fad of wisdom was it : “ Al- 
wava cut your meat the right way of the 
grain.”

“Let that fellow kiss me !" exclaimed she 
indignantly to her brother, who was teasing 
her about bne of h*f brans. “I’d jnst like 
to are hinfltry.nW 4kti give him n smack that
he wouldn’t forget ,ea leag ha he lit esc”....... . .. ■■___
And sure rnotfgttaho did, lor that nigbtrtim i eldest sisteitiiied three years ago, aged ninety-

five.
of the Taylor Institution nt 
hare taken a novel step in

........... . . j/| '
*“T

Most Make Her Own Standard.
This ia the opinion oi Mrs. D. H. B. Good- 

ole in an article in “ Education ” on “ Moth
ers as Eductors.” “If God made man and 
woman unlike, for different work—and this 
we believe—then no man can teach woman 
what she most needs to know. In tne fields 
of life there is a great realm of common 
nebea, common pursuits, which may be 
shared or divided in a thousand varying pro
portions to mutual ad autage and delight ; 
but for her most specific and individual work 
she can take her orders from that power alone 
which rules all. She must see c earer. deter
mine more firmly, act more enthusiastic* lv 
and dev* utly on her own true lines, than min- 
can do or can suggest hhe must make her 
own standards, her own me thuds.

Female Taste In .Nightdresses.
An Albany doctor said the other day to a 

reporter of the blrprem .■— “I can tell a lady 
by her niih dress every time. You see the 
average woman looks worse in a amt of bed
clothes than any other t ilet suit in her ward
robe. Ten chauves to ooe she keeps her hair 
iu a toilet case and her beauty in her box. 
Her «.low comp.cxiun, high, tiare !• .rehead, 
deep suokeo eyes and prominent cheek bones 
are ail thrown into relief by the waite pi- 
low, which is the most trying bsckground 
imaginable. But these facial attributes may 
be made somewhat leas complete if the 
drapery of the room i* heavy enough to ex- 
dnde the d.y light, for which is substituted a 
heavily ehaded'L.mp. And now to the night
dress, which is ner only salvation. S on 
know I don’t know anything atont female 
aimity, but 1 have noticed a glues to the 
musliu, some lace trimmings, perhaps s faint 
odour of sweet clover, and the deen creases 
made by the iron that argued strongly of a 
refined taste.”

How to Tell Good Eggs.
A good egg will «ink in water.
A boiled egg which it done will dry quick

ly on tne shell when taken from the kettle.
Tne boiled eggs which adhere to the shell 

are fresh laid.
After an egg has been laid a day or more the 

shell comes off easily when boiléd.
A fresh egg has a lime-like surface to its 

shell.
Stale eggs are glassy and smooth of shell.
Bggs which have been peeked in li ne-leak

* 4.ah<iV the action of the lime end L 
tflronr.ace

Eggs packed in bran tor a long time smell 
end ta-te musty.

With ibe aid of the banda, a pie eof pap 
roll d in funnel shape and held towards ti 
i g ht, the hninau eye can look through i 
egg, shed and all.

If an egg is clear and golden in appearance 
when held to the light, it is good ; if dark 
and spotted, it is bad.

T. e badness of an egg may sometimes be 
told by shaking it near the holder’s ear, but 
the test is a dang, roue one.

Thin shell are caused by leak of gravel, 
etc., among the laying hens.

A Two-Minute Sermon to Young v -m-,
Indies—caged birds of beautiful plumage, 

but s ck!y looks : pale pets of the parlour, who 
vegetate in unhealthy atmoeuhere, like the 
potato germinating in a dark cellar—why do 
you not go into the open air and warm sun
shine, and add .uatre to yonr eyes, bloom to 
your checks, elasticity to your steps and 
vigour to your frames f Take exercise : run 
up tue .bill od a wager, and down again for 
fun ; roam the field-, climb the fences, leap 
the ditches, wade th« brooks, and after a dav 
of exhilarating exercise and unrestrained 
liberty go home with an appetite acquired 
by healthy enjoyment. The beautiiul 
and blooming young lady—rosy-checked 
and bright-eyed—who cau darn a stocking, 
mend her own frock, command a regi
ment of note and kettles, and be a lady when 
required, is a girl that youug men are in quest 
of for a wife. Bat you pining, screweu-up, 
wasp-waisted, doll-dress* d. cnnsuinptioo- 
mortgaged, music-murdering, n-vel-devouring 
daug: ters oi f.shion and idleness, you are no 
mo e fit tor matnm nv than a pullet is to look 
after a brood of fourteen chickens. The 
troth is, my dear girls, you want less fashion
able restraint and more liberty oi action ; 
more kitchen and less par our ; mere lee ex
ercise and ess sofa ; more frankness «nd less 
mock modesty. Loosen yonr waist-strings 
and bre the pure at nosph re, and become 
something as good and beautiful as nature de
signed.

Given Dp to the Dark -ide of Life,
“ It’e all nonsense about wealth making a 

man happy,” remarked i veteran printer as 
he sat in a Little Rock saloo... smoking a 
rusty cl «y pipe, “-’cause I been there, and 
know all abwUi it”

The party addressed looked at the speaker 
in astonishment.

“ On. I know I don’t look like it now, but 
it’s history. I speak from Hard experience. 
I've been married twice. I didn’t g-1 a c nt 
with my last wife, and I have to work like a 
man with fits to keqp going, but I’m as happy 
as a bob-tailed dog with a piece of raw liver. 
Now, with my first wife I was very unhappy 
—I might almostaay bewilderingly sad_al
though she was a sweet tempered woman, and 
was worth teo .miilion dollars.

“Ten million dollars !” exclaimed the 
listener.

“Yes, ten qtylitm,,dollars, and every cent 
of it in livestoqjt., Jt was tbe wealth that 
tore my pease of mind up so."

“ Tfikt mh t nave been in Texas.”
“ Yes, it was in Texas. She had two chil

dren, which she valued at a million dollars 
each, and a poodle dog whiota she valued at 
eight millions. Well, one of the million- 
dollar kids would have the earache, and cry 
all night; and a kid with a good healthy weep 
can do a great deal to scatter thorns m the 
mam street of life. The next night he 
would be we I, and he would bang the other 
million-dollar ■ kid over the head with tne 
poker, and there would he more grief. The 
next night the eight-million dog will be un
well, and then my wife would take her tarn 
in leaking out the sickness of her soul through 
her eyas. I never saw a family ao thoroughly 
given up to the dark side of life. The damp, 
neas of their tribulation nearly drowned me. 
The lSvees seemed to be broke all the time. 
I began to wilt after a while. I fell away till 
I had to stand still four minutas to make • 
shadow. Indeed, I began to look real bad, 
I was afraid the dry season never would set 
m. and so one night I borrowed a horse and 
started for Aikansaw. I oame right on to 
Little Rock and married • poor woman. No. 
sir-eel Cent toll me nothing about 1, 
wealth dont make n mmTh» - '

DtllEYS. IIYER AND UfflKWY «'«IS
THE BEST BLOOD PimiFIE*.

There I* eely ooe wwy hy which m y dl#e 
mmme can br cured, end that is hy reaearia* 
(he caa«e—wherever is way he. The great 
wed leal aatfcoritie» et the dnr declare th.« 
aear I y every d teepee is cnmn+4 by deceased 
kidney*er liver. Ta re» 1ère the** theretoro 
is th* only way by which health cau hr re
çu red Here ia where WAlÜvlcil*« MAVft- 
<UKE hna a chirr# d ite e^hi répétas lee. 
A mmtm directly np«a the aldueys aad tirer 
a ad hy Seeing shew la a hr* thy eaad tla# 
drives dieeae* and pmim Ê*mm the aysira. 
Ferall Kidnry,ldr*r aadlJriaary tranhirat 
far the di* trews!ng disorders of wewm j tar 
.Yfalarla* and phyiicBl troubles generally, 
this great remedy be* equal. Beware 
•I impe*ter*« imitation» aad 
•aid lobe jest as rood.

.11er WABNEE’SSJ
’he.

' "Hf Hi WARNER ft CO., 
Tarante, Ont., Beehester, H.Y., Leaden. ]
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Dr. K. a Wests Nerve and Brain Treat*
aient, a guara .teea specific tor Hysteria, iJitzl 
ness. Convulsions, r its. Nervous Neuralgia, 
iieadachff. Nervous Prostration caused by the 
use o. alcohoi or touacco. ake am ess. entai 
-rpression, .softening of the Brain, resulting in 

insanity and lead mg to misery, decay, and death ; 
Premature Old A e. I5ar. cn ess. Loss of Power 
1 cither sex. involuntary ossea and s perm a- 
torrhœa caused by over exertion of the ur&in, 
ee'f-abuee. or over-indulgence. Each box con
tains oi" month s treatme L Sl^a box, or six 
boxt Bfor ’5 : s nt *>y mail prepaid on receipt of 
prier. With each order, received bv us 
For six > oxea, accompanied with we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to 
refund tne mu cy if the treatme tdoes note Toot 
a cure. 'Guarantees issued-only by -lOiTN C. 
WEST & Co., 81 and 83 in. street east (Office 
upstairs). Toronto, Ont. Sold by all druggists ia

bar r-Litti, Sne*,

•« Farmers Please Consider This.
TÈnfÇ ^W DAVTS PAIN KILLEB acts 
1 With rvpi'ftry and Utvkt /ailé,

when taken at the- commencement of an 
auack, to cure
Cholera, Cholera Horbns,

»• well as all summer complaints of a simi
lar nature.
For Toothache, Burns, 

Scald*, dite, Bruises, fte,
the PAIN KTLLER will be a wilHug
phyvician, rea y and able to rt-.i^-o yoar 
suffering without delay, and aft a very inaig» 
luficaut cost. For

Colic, Cramps,
— AND —

Dysentery in Horses*
the PAIN KILLER has no equal, and it has 
never been known to fail to effeut a cure in a 
eivgle instance. It is used in some of the 
lsrgegt livery »t»bles and horse infirmaries in 
the world. To ret ascitnte you i glamûsorother 
stock chilled an.i djii'g from cuid. a little 
P*ix Killer mixed w> h milk will restore 
them t j health very quickly.

The PAIN FILLER is for p*1e hy 
Dromist* Apothecari'”*, Upf ;rs tod Medicine 
Leviers throughout the word t

NOTICE T 0 YUllMG SOLD.
The celebrated DR. H. HOLLÎCK. of London, 

has established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
H hi, medicines for the sure cure of all nervous 
; «eases, arising from whatever cause. Kudos, 
lamp for pamphlet, which will be sent in sealed 
nr dope to all who address to

«09 TONGA STREET, TORONTO.

in the Whole History of Medicine
No preparation has ever performed such 

marvellous cures, or maintained so wide a re
putation. as AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL, 
which is recognized as the world’s remedy for 
all diseases of the throat and lungs. Ite long- 
contained series of wonderful cures in ell 
climates has madeit universally known asa safe 
and reliable agent to employ. Against ordinary 
colds, which are the forerunners of more seri
ous disorders, it acts speedily and sorely, 
always relieving Buffering, and often saving 
life. The protection it affords, -by it* timely 
use in throat and chest disorders, makes 
it an invaluable remedy to be kept always on 
hand in every home. No person can afford 
to be without it, and those who have once 
used it never will. From their knowledge of 
its composition and operation, physicians use 
the Chkkrt Pectoral extensively in their 
practice, and clergymen recommend it It à 
absolutely certain in its healing effects, and 
will always cure where cures are possible.

For sale bv al1 druggists -

A Skin of Beauty Is e Joy .Forever.
DB. T. FELIX G0ÜMUD-8

ORIENTAL CREAM, 68 MAGICAL BEAUTIF1ER.

«Si*8 Ml
Removes Tan, Pimples. 

Freckles. Moth Patches, and 
every blemish 
oabwntT.and defies detee 
tioa. U has 
stood the :

ears.
lees we taste 
It to be sureuse prepara
tion is propur» 
ly m ide. Ao- 
oepi no coun
terfeit O- sim
ilar name. 
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AGRICULTU

Wè will always be pleased
of enquiry from farmers on aa
ing agricultural interests, and
given aa soon as practicable.

GLANDERS in h|

A correspondent says this 
curable, and contagious dise 
among horses in Hastings cou 
steps should not be tdken to pij 
ing. This same question ha] 
agitating the farmers, oi the 
but the only oue that ha* take) 
are aware, any action toward 
af the evil is Illinois,where thq 
ders became so disastrous th 
and mules were dying 1 
but even those persons who 
contact with the affected ad 
cum bed to the disease. Un$ 
not generally known that 

. horse may be transmitted to « 
a person has been sutiic.enti™ 
virus it is only a question- eq 
quently a very short time] 
loathsome death puts an ed 
ence. _ Some writers, among | 
of the Brewers’Gazette, say tha 
of many obarnre cases or dise 
man has never been suspect 
but such, however, is the cal 
father and son, in Whiteside 
died from this disease, which | 
in$ physicians variously disu 

* risy, pneumonia, and a mat 
ery'sipelae. Soon alter the di 
the father, became similarly I 
waa only (hiring the last few] 
death of the latter that the I 
the disease was suspected, fif 
stance that five g^audered hoi 
in this man s stable, had bq 
both him and his son. 
caused considerable exciteme, 
the State, and public opinion 
nounced that a bill was 
the Senate authorizing 
of §10,000 to prevent t 
contagious diseases in hot 
asses, the money to be exp 
direction of the State vê 
bill provides for the destru* 
animals and the imposition 
from $50 to §500, on person 
port all cases to the proper 
will no doubt have a g 
State veterinarian has 
lively crusade against 
diseased animals, and 
glànders and farcy will 
unknown in Illinois. If 
spreading as rapidly as our 
pondent says it is in his ioe. 
should be done to abate it. ai 
to successfully bring about 
the farmers to agitate the 
selves. We would like to 
scribers in other distr.cts wi 
may prevail, and will give th 
assistance to thoroughly vei 
ject and secure a remedy if

THE RAIN AND Tfli

The farmers who are to ! 
their bucolic wares at the ma 
mornings are not so content* 
dependent as tillers of the 
to be. On the contrary, 
wears a look of uneasiness no] 
aa they gather in small kni 
they all have the same tol 
their anxiety, viz., the heavy 1 
reporter yesterday interviewe! 
farmers with regard to the I 
crops in their vicinities, 
expressed concern at the 
and hoped devoutly that 
better in the weather was 
would give the low-lying 
The first farmer spoken to i.
In answer to a question he t» 

“ Yes, the rain has done a 
of damage in our township, el 
lowland districts. The baq 
potatoes are the most damage 
ers are ploughing up their po] 
wheat will be about an av 
spring wheat is about even, 
fruit crops are also su Senna 
they were damaged at first by] 
The hay crop is pretty heavy, 
to cut and lay it on soaking ■ 
will be great. Oats are also | 
may be saved if the weather i 
get a dry spell. ”

A Markham farmer spoke i] 
as regards the damage doue 1 
said that compared with i 
they were fortunate. The cr_ 
pretty well, and would be anl 
we have another week like I 
said, “ it will

, • JUST ABOUT FT NISI 
as we had a good deal of| 
wheat is not extra, being 1 
late frost. It has a look as tl 
spring up. The fruit and rooj 
ing very well.”

An upper Markham farmer] 
crops were doing well ; the 
heavy lately, but not done 
age. They compared favour] 
of Markham.

A county Huron farmer s 
had done considerable damage! 
ity. The fall wheat would 
bushels to the acre. Where 1 
was not drowned out it won 
The pea crop.esp call)- that» 
would be bad. In the high [ 
good. The hay c op wou.d L 
the potato crop was sure to 
some places they were rotti 
ground. In coming throogi 
saw many fields on which the) 
realize nothing. The garden l 
were light, but tbe fall fruit | 
be a success.

A firmer who had travelle 
siderably lately, said that in I 
"Whitchurcb the crops were an 
Owing to its being high,land, 
however, would not be over 1 
crop. Oats were above the 
were peas. Potatoes looke 
barley and rye crops were i 

At Georgina, the crops we
BELOW* THE AYÏB 

The fall wheat would not av] 
The spring whe .t and oat 
about the average. The barij 
from the wet ; also the potato] 
being too low. It had raine " 
almost every day lately. The | 
be above the the average.

At North Gwiilimbury, tl! 
average about the same as last] 
exception of that of fall whe 
average about half. The spr: 
better than this. The barley! 
will be good. There has beep 
however, for the peas, 
tallies pretty well with North. I 

Pickering town-hip has been 
innate in everything except J 
crop, but the farmers did not 
this. The hay crop will be a 1 
the average this-year, r.s als* 
crop. The peas look well; 
crop.

At Vaughan the crops look ' 
exception of hay, which has s 
rains. Of tbe potatoes whic 
appearance is good, and th<
If the weather keeps dryer, 
spring wheat are heavy, esnei 
Should more rain fail, "howeva 
that tbe fall wheat will I 
ance tends slightly that way.
Is good, but the barleyds spoil] 

At Brampton the peas shew t 
»f the weather. The hay is 
farmers fear they will lose it i 
as the land is soaking, and 
bave to be pitched in pools < 
tats look well, also barley, be] 
have been badly hurt.

At Scarborough the ]
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